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4* U.S. No.2 Construction Beats Schedule
Foleys Completing AAC Plant Contract
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WEST GLACIER—Montana’s lar
gest single current highway 
struction project building U. S. No.
2 for 5.5 miles east of Nyack is 30 
per cent completed in 21 per cent 
of the allotted 500 days, according 
to Boyd B. Gordon, Bureau of Public 
Roads resident engineer.

The Marrazzo Construction Co., 
Boise, has 70 men on the $1,188,284 
contract, while Hanson-Parr Co,, 
Spokane, subcontractor for the two 
overpasses, has 26 men working.
The Bureau of Public Roads force 
numbers 12. Many of the men are 
Flathead residents.

All but 8,800 feet of construction 
is over a new route as this stretch 
of U. S. highway No. 2 will run 
along the Flathead’s Middle Fork 
instead of climbing and twisting 
along the mountain side.

3 CHANNEL CHANGES 
There are three major river chan

nel changes to make room for the 
highway. The river is Glacier Nat
ional Park’s boundary.

Two overpasses, one 363 feet long 
and the other 209 feet, carry the 
new highway over the Great North
ern mainline to the river route.

Agreement with the Great Northern 
in the matter of highway location had 
delayed this particular contract sev
eral years.

Further construction on another 
contract includes relocation of 3,000 
feet of the Great Northern road bed.

The long-awaited construction elim
inates the most dangerous section of 
the trans-continental highway. The 
sub-standard section known as the 
Devil’s Elbow that twists and climbs 
was constructed in 1925-26.

Quantities involved in the present 
contract include 1,000,000 cubic yards 
of excavation—the same amount as

Underway along the Flathead river's Middle Fork on south border of Glacier National Park is relo- for Hungry Horse Dam construction 
cation of a stretch of U. S. highway No. 2. About 2Vi miles above Nyack flats, the Middle Fork channel here —3,750,000 yards of overhaul, 1,495 
is in process of being changed to follow left timberline with new road to be in center of cleared area. Tony yards of concrete and 188,500 pounds 
Marrazzo Construction Co., Boise, has $1,188,284 contract which, startin g last spring, is ahead of schedule, structural steel.

Presently being replaced is the bad 
turn at Crystal creek. The new high
way will cross the creek over a 125 
foot high rock fill. Carrying the 
creek through the bottom of the fill 
will be a 418 foot long, 8% foot 
diameter culvert, which was com
pleted this week.

A total of 50,000 cubic yards of 
rock was excavated from the point 
where U. S. highway No. 2 leaves 
the Nyack flat and will cross the 
Great Northern mainline to the Flat- 
head’s Middle Fork shore.

Crews are working nine hour day 
shifts and 10 hour night shifts on five 
and six day a week schedules. Fav
orable summer weather encouraged 
construction following a late, delay
ing spring.

J. L. Johnston is the Marrazzo 
superintendent with Art Ellefsen, 
grade and clearing foreman; E, A. 
Taylor, day shift excavating fore
man; Joe Scott and Harry Lee, night 
shift foremen. James Hatfield is of
fice manager.

FUTURE CONSTRUCTION 
Even as this critical section of 

upper South Fork as a result of a j U. S. highway No. 2 was under con- 
rainless August. However this week | struction, a state and federal group 
saw a touch of snow and light pre- this summer inspected the contin

ental divide to Bear creek and Java 
underpass section as the next stretch 
to be rebuilt. Construction is some 
years off, but planning has started.

Being observed were snowslide 
dangers, channel changes that would 
effect fish habitat and construction 
problems.

Among those in the group were 
Lee Dodson, Missoula, and Boyd 
Gordon, of the Bureau of Public 
Roads; Ray Spurzem, Kalispell, 
Montana district highway engineer; 
Walter Allen, Helena, superintend
ent of fisheries and Frank Stefanich, 
Kalispell, fish biologist, for the state 
fish and game department, and from 
the forest service; W. W. Dresskell, 
assistant chief ranger and wildlife 
management; Vic Linthicum, recrea
tional planning office, and Les Mor
ris, engineer, all of Missoula.

The effort to bring the continental 
divide section of U. S. No. 2 to mod
ern highway standards includes the 
following completed contracts: la 
1947 and 1948, Union Construction 
Co. had a $739,941.77 contract to re
build six miles from West Glacier 
toward Nyack. S. Birch and Sons, 
Great Falls, had a $128,570.72 con
tract in 1949 to place plant mix on 
the six miles built by Union.

In 1950, Painter and Douglas, Miss
oula, had a $166,356.40 contract for 
to rebuild four miles across Nyack 
flats, and there was a contract re
building the highway from just east 
of Summit across the divide.

Since the federal highway is most
ly through national forest lands, en
tire construction costs are from fed
eral sources, as a forest highway.

con-

This week marks the windup of the j- 
Foley Constructors general contract 
for building the new $65,000,000 Ana
conda Aluminum Co. plant.

Also being completed Friday is the 
McLaughlin, Inc. asphalt paving 
contract at the plant which saw 
placement of approximately 85,000 
yards or the equivalent of six miles 
of highway.

The Foley contract at the plant 
started in July, 1953. Employment 
force for Foleys and the principal 
subcontractor, Donovan Construc
tion Co., St. Paul, numbered as high 
as 1,200. Total plant construction 
employment force was 1,600.

This week sees the Foley force 
including Donovan down to 265, and 
next week it is to drop to about 25 
men in the office and cleanup.

Walter Sattler, project manager 
for Foley Constructors of Montana, 
which is a subsidiary of Foley Bro
thers, Pleasantville, N. Y., will be 
here until about Oct. 1.

This week also sees virtual conclu
sion of activities by the Anaconda 
field construction force headed by 
John Irvine, who is scheduled to go 

WEST GLACIER—Glacier Nation- \° Minnesota in Taconite, low grade 
al Park travel Sunday reached a Lon ore developments. The AAC 
total of 636,566 to top all previous ^e^d force had been as high as 60 
visitor marks. It was 571,864 a year and wa-j down to 16 this week. 
ag0 Still finishing up at the plant is

This compares with 608,230 visit- the Fischbach and Moore joint ven- 
ors for all of last year; the previous ^ure electrical contract with 30 men 
record 633,480 for 1953; 630,949 in working and Westinghouse Electric 
1952, 500,125 in 1951, 485,950 in 1950, CorP- w\th four- , ,
177,307 in 1940, 73,783 in 1930 and The Plant s operational force is 
22,449 in 1920 ten years after the now at the 450 mark> and this week 
park was established. Best pre-war saw the last of the 120 pots in the 
visitor year was 1936 with 210,072 first potline come into production, 
vacationers, and down to 23,496 dur- This fall the other 120 pots at the 
ing the war year of 1943. plant will come in. Aluminum output

The present year is averaging 11 is approaching50 per cent of cap
per cent more visitors than during acify which will total 60,000 tons a 

1954. year.
Sun highway usually remains Grounds at the plant are being

I open for its 50-mile length until cleaned and construction buildings 
! mid-October, when snow blocks removed. Flathead county library
II Logan pasS- • had put in a request for a building

Favorable fall weather saw travel \9, moved 1° Columbia Falls for 
better than year ago for after Labor library purposes. Columbia Falls 
Day. There were 2,055 entries Mon- kl£k school asked for a building to 
day be used to house the new driver s

A spot check of all cars entering training car, if any are suitable, 

the park from Aug. 20 to Aug. 29 
through West Glacier, St. Mary and 
Many Glacier showed Montana, Al
berta, Washington and California 
leading in visitor totals. Every state 
was represented by cars entering 
the park as were 11 foreign coun
tries and territories, and Canadian 
provinces except Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward

Season figures through Sunday 
show the west entrance had 280,081 
persons compared to 251,798 a year 
ago; the St. Mary entrance 207,977 
compared to 197,805 a year ago, and 
Many Glacier 73,636 up from 56,590 
a year ago. Two Medicine figures 
were 43,891 and 36,175.

Entrance fee collections cease 
Sept. 30.
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... oTwo overpasses over Great Northern railroad—363 and 209 feet—will take new location of U. S. highway 
No. /. to river level grade from Nyack east for three miles. Hanson-Parr Co., Spokane, has overpass sub
contract from Marrazzo Construction Co. Flagman is Allan Phillips, Whitefish Great Northern employe. .W '
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Tops All Previous 
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Heavy Shooting 

Opens Early '55 

Hunting Season
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if SPOTTED BEAR-An estimated 
150 hunters are in the upper South 
Fork of the Flathead river in the 
Sept. 15-Oct. 1 early season on bull 
elk, buck deer, grizzly and black 
bear. In addition there is a Sept. 
15 through 19 season on Rocky Moun
tain goat.

Ranger Charles 'Shaw at Spotted 
Bear said that there tvas the usual 
number of hunters, and that the re
port was more shooting on opening 
day than in past years.

Boundary of the open area is 20 
miles above Spotted Bear by trail— 
there are no roads—with Black Bear 
and Slick creeks marking the border. 
Hunters use horses to reach the
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Light Rains End 
Bad Fire Season

WEST GLACIER—The first gener
al rains—-though light—in Glacier 
National Park since July, this week 
brought an end to the serious fire 
danger season.

Chief Ranger Elmer Fladmark de
scribed the rainless July 30 to Sept. 
14 period as “the most serious from 
the forest fire standpoint in the past 
ten years.”

Glacier Thursday morning had top
pings of white on higher elevations.

Huckleberry lookout had two inch
es of snow.

Precipitation ranged up to .48 of 
an inch recorded on Numa ridge ov
erlooking Bowman lake. There was 
.32 of an inch on Apgar mountain.

Ranger Bruce Miller, assistant dis
patcher, said that the last two look
outs would be down Friday. Gerald 
Thomas has been on Numa ridge 
and Mrs. Thomas on Apgar moun
tain. The other eight lookout posts 
have been closed.

Despite the high fire danger dur
ing August and early September, the 
1,000,000 acre park was comparativ
ely fire free. Ranger Stanley Spur
geon, fire chief, complimented vis
itors on their care.

There were six fires started by 
lightning and five, man caused for a 
total of 11. Less than an acre was 
burned in the park.

Island.Construction on now overpass for U. S. highway No. 2 that crosses 
Great Northern mainline has interesting mountain backdrop. Mt. Stim- 
son, (center) elevation 10,165 feet is highest point in Flathead county.
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area.
Fire danger had been high in the
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I cipitation brings the fire danger 
down. It is cooler.

Oct. 1 will see the upper end of 
Spotted Bear river and portion of 
the Flathead’s Middle Fork above 
Schaefer station added to the pre
sent open area on bull elk, buck deer 
and bears. Effective Oct. 1 the or
iginal open area in the upper South 
Fork will see cow elk hunting per
mitted as well. It will be bulls only 
in the new area.

Mountain goat seasons include Oct. 
1 through 5 in the upper Middle 
Fork drainage and Oct. 15 through 
19 in the upper South Fork where 
there is also the Sept. 15 through 19 
season.

Oct. 15 marks the start of the regu
lar elk and deer season over the 
whole Flathead.

Waterton Travel 
Tops 1954 Mark

m by Mrs. Bessie M. Armand
WATERTON—Fair, hot weather 

throughout most of Canada and the 
United States caused August regis
trations in Waterton Lakes National 
Park to climb to a new all-time 
high. Total registrations from Ap
ril to the end of August are now 
more than 1,400 ahead of the 1954 
total to that time.

To the end of August 1955, a total 
of 190,094 persons have entered Wat
erton Park compared with a total of 
188,675 to that time in 1954.

The number of Canadians entering 
Waterton Park during August show
ed the biggest jump with the total _ , « , —. ■
increase recorded as 5,183; the in- PorGST Service PlfluS 

crease in the number of United ,
States visitors entering the park ran CondltlOllS BGttGI* 
a close second with an increase of 
3,845 over August last year.

■

pi: ' This is distant view of Flathead's Middle Fork channel relocation and 
new site of U. S. highway No. 2 along shore. Photo was taken Tuesday 

from present U. S. No. 2 high and twisty on mountain side. See page 4.J Î i

ih; v One-Third Grads to Collegeu-

One third of the students who were 
graduated from Columbia Falls 
high school last spring will be con
tinuing their education this year.

According to information from 
transcript requests by colleges re
ceived at the school, 17 of last 
year’s 46 seniors will enter institut
ions of higher learning.

Attending Montana State univer- 
KALISPELL—The awaited Sep- sity at Missoula will be Marie Baeth, 

tember break in the Flathead’s dry Martin City; Ralph Fitzpatrick, 
spell brought cool, cloudy sky and west Glacier and Robert Loveall, 
light precipitation Wednesday and Doug Smith and Richard Smith, all 
Thursday, reported Carter Helseth, 0f Columbia Falls. Going to Mon- 
Flathead National Forest dispatcher, tana State college at Bozeman are 

t oww Precipitation ranged from .02 of i Dick Knapton, Columbia Falls;
CQLatf a 1 ruärlf an inch at Bi8 Prairie to .49 of an Darryl Patterson, Hungry Horse,
58 students to the District 6 en- inch at Nine Mile lookout north of j and Margaret Sparks, Columbia
iLT f1 i LSf Qnn/ gn,.Lp Columbia Falls. Kalispell had .03 Falls. Northern Montana college at 
1,376 students, reports Supt. Dulane of an inch and the airport .26.
Fulton. Snowfall included an inch on

Columbia Falls high school has Thomas mountain up the North Fork 
314 students enrolled. Also having a and a half inch on Jumbo mountain 

• I I* n| I record enrollment is Columbia Falls in Big Prairie district.
Gvrinn Low TÔT rhOOG Dido. school mcludmg the junior. Frequently the late August or
wyriwil ” Iwb rllUi " «y* high for a total of 727 students. early September weather break
-------- —------------------------------------------------ Gyrion Construction Co., Kalispell, Hungry Horse, Martin City and b^gs three and four inches of

L ’ , . West Glacier-Apgar seventh and1
ChnrllP liicfi'rp’c was low bld1der $f9’612,to„er®ct eighth graders attend junior high in
Lnurllt JllM-ILc 2> the new 68 by 54-foot brick Pacific Columbia Falls.

AI I....« Power and Light Co. office in Col- Other district enrollment figures
iNepnelü Ofl COOer Umbia Falls are Hungry Horse 72 for six grades;

'srxz-JTT r, «25Ä £aÄ «arasa bid just $219 higher for a total of 55 and Apgar 13 for six grades, and

$49,831 to erect the modern office Essex 21 for eight grades. (Earlier Total of fires in the forest stands
building. total had an estimate for Essex of at 32 with 20 caused by lightning Snd

Other bidders at the Tuesday op- 30. Two families moved when school 12 by man. Largest was the Aug. 3 
ening were: Montana Builders, $51,- started.) Alder creek acre fire caused by a
700; Erickson Brothers, $53,221; Mid- The first and second grade^ rooms ! ckain saw. Total damage so far this 
land Construction Co. of Libby, $55,- at Martm City have been split with summer stands about two acres 
485, and Monegan Construction Co., Mrs. Luverne Willows naung lb m which is low for a summer that had 
$58,904. the first grade and Mrs Jessie Hill a rainiess August.

Award of contract is pending re- LL GudcntsL tir^s were: Sept. 11, Condon
view bv the Portland office of P on(* grade. There are 54 Indents ir> ( district—Cedar lake, lightning;
P and L 8» ottet two rooms that include a|Cedar ridg6i iighi„ing: sCarsSA

I Weed ard Fehlbere Kalisnell are combined third and fourth : oom and ; rancd smoker, and the plane crash
weed ana rehiDerg, Kaiispen, are fifth and sixth grade } creek basin. Sept 9 sawJustice was in South Africa for the building s architects A third teacher is needed for a firc on Moopre ^

flip British in 1899, and came to the The new structure to be erected west Glacier where the two teachers Condon district. All were class A.
TTnitPd States and the Great Falls 1 at the present location of the com- have 55 students in six grades. j ___________________________ _
unneu mp was in the United pany will house a new dial exchange
afea ’ in 1917-18 i that will be installed next year. | WEATHER forecast: Cloudy with
States forces • ---------------------------------------------------- ------------ Hrpat Northern Donates l Showers and cool Thursday;

Now approaching 75, he was back | m 1 f P t D J partly cloudy and cool Thursday
in England three years ago and Men prom Flathead Tank tor County KoadS j night; increasing cloudiness Friday,

was a guest at the Atkins nome. /"'„Kr„„ t^ai __Reiner erected near somewhat warmer with afternoon
ThC BAr/kinhs ïadrecently8 retimed ^ Callfornla FireS Flathead county airport is a 15,000 showers. Predicted high Thursday

Major Atkin marches through Cari Marsh and Harry McCartney gallon road oil storage tank. The 58, low 32 to 35, high Friday 68.

LTuvo Lns in the course of of Flathead National Forest arrived tank, formerly used for fuel oil, was Highs and lows of week: Sept. 8,
Cheshir . ’ n payement ' ack in Montana Thursday from donated by the Great Northern Rail- 75-57, Friday 65-44, Saturday 74-46,
which speaa ‘ChUck it in 'ighting forest fires near Yreka, I way. It had been at Essex. Sunday 81-43, Monday 74-44, Tues-
repeatedly urg r’eauy wanted ’ >>Hf. Commissioner H. W. Irwin com- day 79-33, Wednesday 60-45, Thurs-
the a-L «Le to see me drop it.” ’ On the Santa Barbara fire from mented that the airport location day 58-about 40.
he said, wa article describes the Flathead are Carl Wiley, Lloyd was convenient to most of the 331 September temperatures were

The musir signals and Eiffert, Jim Hutchens, Ernest Tap- i miles of oiled road that was county i slightly above normal, reports Ob-
drum-maj pley and Frank Greene. I responsibility. I server Ray Hall at the airport.

Child Hurt Falling 
From Moving Car
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WEST GLACIER—Nareen Hahn, 
4, of New Westminster, B. C., tum
bled out of her parents’ automobile 
on Glacier’s Sun highway Monday 
receiving a slight concussion and 
numerous lascerations.

The child was treated by a Colum
bia Falls physician. Her condition 
merited hospitalization, but she was 
permitted to continue home with her 
parents.

The car was going about 40 miles 
an hour.

On Aug. 23, Neal Nelson, 4, of 
Bend, Ore., fell out of his parents’ 
automobile in the park while it was 
traveling about 40 miles an hour. 
He received a slight skull fracture. 
The car in this instance was one of 
the few models that has back doors 
that will catch in the wind and swing 
open. Most cars have doors that op
en against the wind.

Fined for Shooting 
At Deer in Park

WEST GLACIER—Maxie Oscar, 
21, Browning, pled guilty and paid 
a $25 fine for shooting at a deer in 
Glacier National Park.

The case was before Mrs. Mar
garet Lindsay, U. S. Commissioner 
for the park.

Oscar’s bullet ricocheted almost 
hitting a fisherman who reported 
the incident to Ranger Paul Webb, 
and Oscar was picked up. Location 
was in southwest comer of park.

School Enrollment 
Continues Upward

I
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Ray Quigley, Hungry Horse carpenter, was fixing form on overpass 

ready for concrete placing. Please see page 4. All photos by Mel Ruder.

Havre will have Larry Gregg, West 
Glacier, and JoAnn Hill, Columbia 
Falls. Other students from Columbia 
Falls and the schools they chose 
are James Kruse, Western Montana 
college at Dillon; Tom Carter, Mary- 
knoll Fathers in Seattle; Allan Ham
ilton, who will be a Naval Reserve 
Officers Training school midshipman 
at Northwestern university at Evan
ston, Ill.; Byron Brunelle, Carroll 
college at Helena.; Bill Mackin, Gon
zaga university at Spokane, and 
Roger Christensen, School of Mines 
at Butte.

The figure of one in three students 
in a graduating class going on for 
more education compares to about 
one in seven or eight in the years 
before the war.

Next week’s Hungry Horse News 
will list names of sophomores, jun
iors and seniors from this area re
turning to college. It would be much 
appreciated if parents would drop us 
cards giving this information.

Big Mountain had its first snow, 
and there was a faint touch of white 
on Columbia Thursday.snow

to the high country.
Helseth said that all Flathead 

lookouts would be down by Friday 
evening. There had been 28 posts 
manned this summer.

Forest Service employment is 
down to 209 from a summer peak of
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Proud possession of Charlie Jus
tice, Columbia Falls plasterer who 
was in the Boer war with the British 
and in World War I with Uncle Sam 

recent issue of “Soldier,” the
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British Army magazine.

Cover picture of the British mag
azine in color is of Drum-Major C. 
Atkins, 1st Cheshires, formerly 
drum-major with the famed Cold
stream guards and later trumpet- 
major in the Royal Tank Regiment.

The 6 foot 3 inch drum-major is 
Charlie Justice’s nephew, Charlie 

Atkins.
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Logan Pass OK

WEST GLACIER — Wednesday 
night saw the season’s first snow on 
both sides of Sun highway for a 
quarter of a mile at the top, report
ed the chief ranger’s office, Thurs
day noon. The highway itself was 
bare and traffic not affected.
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Precipitation: .26 of an inch fell 
at the airport Wednesday and Thurs
day morning. This is the first meas
urable precipitation since July 29. 
An gust was without measurable pre
cipitation, the driest August since 
weather bureau records started in 
1899. It was one of the driest per
iods in Flathead history, Hall added.

Gordon Saurey, center, pot controlman at the Anaconda Aluminum Co., became the first member of the 
Wise Owl club at the new plant. Making the presentation is John Kearns, right, AAC personnel director, and 
Carmen Nutter, left, plant safety engineer. Saurey on Aug. 18 was taking a sample from a hot cryolite bath. 
There was a blowback, and safety goggles saved his right eye. As a result the National Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness, Inc. awarded him Wise Owl club card. Saurey's hand was burned, not seriously.

skills.
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